The FURternity LLC
DOGGY DAY CARE APPLICATION

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to care for your pet(s). Please help us better meet your
needs by taking a few moments to fill out the following information:
Owner’s Name: ________________________ Pet’s Name: ____________________________
Address: _____________________________ City: _____________ State: ______ Zip: ______
Home Phone: __________________________ Work Phone: ____________ Email: _________
Emergency Contact: _____________________ Phone: ________________________________
Breed: ________________________________ Color: __________________
Age/Date of birth (if known): ____________________
Sex: M F
Is your dog spayed or neutered?
Yes No
Veterinarians Name and Clinic Name:
________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________
Phone: _____________________________
Does your pet have any preexisting or current medical conditions?
Yes No
Is yes, please list: _______________________________________________________________
Pet History
1. How old was your pet when you first acquired him/her? ______________________________
2. Commands your pet already knows: ______________________________________________
3. Any formal training? __________________________________________________________
4. Is your pet friendly with other animals? _________________________________________
5. Is your pet friendly with children? ______________________________________________
6. Has your pet ever been boarded? [ ] yes [ ] no
7. Has your pet ever been part of a play group? [ ] yes [ ] no
8. Where does your pet spend the majority of time? [ ] indoor [ ] outdoor
9. Does your pet walk calmly on a leash? [ ] yes [ ] no
10. May your pet have treats? [ ] yes [ ] no
Other_________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

The FURternity LLC
DOGGY DAY CARE APPLICATION
PAWLICIES
1. All dogs must be spayed or neutered to participate in group play unless 5 months and under.
2. All dogs must be current on all vaccinations including Rabies, Parvo, DHLPP, and Bordetella and a current shot record
from the vet must be presented.
3. We encourage the use of flea, tick, and heartworm preventatives. Dogs with fleas or ticks will be treated and charged.
Infestations must be treated by a vet before grooming services are rendered.
4. Please understand we do not service dogs in heat, they are welcome to come back afterwards.
5. We recommend that dogs enter and exit the building on a leash and should be walked prior to grooming services.
6. Dogs are welcome to bring their own beds and toys, however, Delta Cares/The FURternity LLC is not responsible for the
loss or destruction of these items.
7. Any pet requiring emergency medical attention will be treated at their owner expense although all efforts will be made to
contact the parent or emergency contact first.
8. Delta Cares/The FURternity LLC reserves the right to adjust its fees without prior notice.
9. Delta Cares/The FURternity LLC reserves the right to refuse service to any aggressive or hard to handle dogs. .
10. Dogs not regularly exposed to outside activity or play on hard surfaces may experience sore paws, blisters, bruises or
abrasions on the feet (Raw Paw).
11. Dogs participating in group play must pass a temperament evaluation.
If, in our judgment, your pet requires medical attention you agree you will are solely responsible for the payment of all medical
bills and you release The FURternity LLC, its officers, directors, agents, and employees of and from any and all responsibility for
claims, damages, or debts arising out of or related to such medical care. You also acknowledge that Delta Cares/The FURternity
LLC is not required to give any medical aid.
Owner agrees that their pet may be videotaped, photographed, and recorded. Delta Cares/The FURternity LLC shall be the
exclusive owner to the results and all proceeds of such tapings, photography, and recordings with the rights, throughout the
world, an unlimited number of times in perpetuity, to copyright, to use and to license to others in any manner. The Owner further
agrees that their pet may be used in any and all media and in the promotion, advertising, sale, publicizing, and exploitation of
Delta Cares/The FURternity LLC.
You authorize Delta Cares/ The FURternity LLC to obtain medical and vaccination records for your dog from your veterinarian
and you hereby authorize your veterinarian to release these records to Delta Cares/ The FURternity LLC. This agreement covers
the current terms between Delta Cares/The FURternity LLC and yourself. Each time you bring your pet to The FURternity LLC
you affirm the terms of this agreement and the truthfulness and accuracy of all statements made.
You acknowledge that dogs may without warning, bite or cause injury to humans and other dogs and understand that there are
certain risks involved in participating in day care including but not limited to dog fights, dog bites to humans or other dogs and
the transmission of disease. You understand and agree that admitting your dog(s) to The FURternity’s daycare, The FURtenity
has relied on your representation that your dog(s) have not harmed or shown aggressive or threatening behavior towards any
person or other dog. You accept exclusive and sole responsibility for all risks detailed above and all other risks and release The
FURternity of all liablility.

_________________________________
Signature
I understand and agree to the above:

_________________________________
Print Name

____________
Date

The FURternity LLC
DOGGY DAY CARE APPLICATION
A Typical Day at The FURternity Daycare
7:30am-10am The FURternity receives dogs for day care. It is play time so dogs are hanging out
and getting used to the staff and other dogs that have come in.
10am-11pm

Play time and potty breaks outside. Treats are also administered at this time

11pm-12pm

Dogs start winding down, relaxing, soothing music and doggy dvd is played
featuring virtual fetch.

12pm-1pm

Lunchtime (lunch is given in kennels/crates)

1pm-3pm

Naptime

3pm-5pm

Potty breaks are given and dogs are ready to play again

5pm-6pm

Dogs plays til its time to go home and treats are given once more

Clients are welcome to bring their own blankets, toys and/or food. The FURternity has dry food
and wet food. The owner is welcome to pick their preference at drop off. Pets are paired up
according to activity levels, dog sizes, and simple chemistry between dogs.

